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AGAINST SEINING

Commissioner Newell Enters
a Logical Protest

THE SUPPLY OF TROUT

I In Utah Laks Has Been Keduced Nine
tyFive Per cent While the Common

Fish Haye Been Reduced EitchtyFive
Per cent Game Fish Sot Thrown Back

To the Editor of TilE EVEXISG DISPATCH

Picovo UTAH Feb 20I have read-
a number of communications in Salt
Lake papers on fishing and note that
with one exception they all agree in
favor of seining Permit me to present-
for your consideration a few arguments-
and facts on the other side of this very
iin portant question-

I have been commissioner of Utah
county for the two years last past and I

am therefore im a positioni to under
stana iamy tne WOrKIngs 01 tne usa
business in Utah lake Tnere is but a
very limited number of fish taken from
the waters of Utah lake other than
those taken with the seine and let me
here say that so far as I can learn all
that has been published in favor of
seining has come from thuse directly
interested in the profits of the busi
ness and they claim that all opposi
tionto seining cornea from the spoitm
fraternity who want the waters 01
Utah lake entirely for their rleasure

The seiners are the only ones who
can take from the lake the common
fish and they will claim and I agree
with them that the common fish has
been reduced eighty per cent in the
last twenty five years but at the same
time it is just as certain that the trout
have been reduced ninetyfive per cent
not altogether by the seine but no one
can successfully dispute the fact that
they have taken their full share of
them

The seiners say that if you stop the
seine the poor people will he deprived
of the common fib That is very true
and the question resolves itself Into

this Will the poor people be deprived
temporarily of the common fish and in

1 time have an ample supply of both
name and common fish or continue tie
use ot the seine and in a very short
time be permanently deprived of both
except in a very limited quantity and
at a night price so high in fact that
they will become a lurxury t > the poor
people There is not an old settler in
the land who knows anything about
this subject who will not say that be ¬

fore the seines were extensively used-
In our waters that there was an auund
ant supply of both trout and common
fish within the easy reach of both
poor and rich and that for over
twenty years the supply has beAn
gradually reduced in our lakes and
the price correspondingly advanced un ¬

til today trout that was once within
reasonable reach of the poor has now
become so advanced in price that they
are a luxury to the rich It is a fact
that our system of irrigation is the
greatest source of the fry destruction-
but after they have once found their
way into the lake there can bo no
question but that the seine is the most
deadiy enemy known to both our game
and common fish

There is an ample supply of food in
our fresh water lakes lot ten thousand
times as many game fish as are now
there and in view of all the history of
the past wisdom would certainly sug-
gest

¬

that for the best interest of the fu
ture our lake be given a reasonable
rest and our fish be given an oppor ¬

tunity to recuperate from the slaugh-
ter

¬

of the last twentyfive years
Seiners protest that in making their

hauls they throw back into the waters
the game fish thev have gathered
However solemnly they may wage this
claim I know that it is not true and
they never will do it so long as they
are permitted to ply their business in
our waters unless there is a govern-
ment

¬

agent or some one whom they
fear present and watch each haul and
the only way in my opinion that they
will ever be compelled to comply with
the law in this regard is for some one
veste1 with authority under the law
to be present at each haul made and
carefully watch all that is done and
see that the law is complied with To
do this means a man to each of the
eighteen seines now running in Utah
lake an expense the taxpayers I think
will not feel disposed to meet and
which cannot be met in any consistent-
and just manner except by a tax upon
each seine sufficient to cover the cost-

I have been accused of permitting-
menlivingin Provo to use unlawful
seines and in regard to that 1 will say
that every seine used in Utah lake Is
deficient in some particular-

M 0 NEWELL
Fish and Game Commissioner of

Utah County

Wilson be carried out to the fresh air He
was immediately taken outside and given-
a vigorous rubbing and restoratives ad ¬

ministered-
At one time during the operation Wil¬

son appeared to be regaining conscious-
ness

¬

and opening his eyes said Whats-
the matter Where am I Then he
went back into a comatose condition
Seeing that the case was of a serious na ¬

ture Dr Palmer called a cab and the
young man was taken to his room at Dr
Grays home Here both physicians con¬

tinued to work over him All Sunday
night Wilsons respiration was low but
regular and his pulse at times was very
feeble He came out of his unconcious-
ness naturally and now appears to be
all right Neither Dr Gray nor Dr
Palmer can give any explanation of Wil¬

sons long sleep They do not think that
any serious results will follow Chicago
Herald

JNOT10E
Notice is hereby given that there

will be a meeting of the stockholders
of the Enterprise Canal company held

I February 21st at 1 oclock p m at
Booth Sz Wilsons office for the election-
of officers W D ALEXANDER

Secretary
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Angie Thomas
SodaTllle Oregon

Weak Tired Nervous I

Pains in the Stomachal
Years of Suffering

I
How It All Ended-

C I Hood Co Lowell Mass
For 9 years I have had a pain In my stomach

besides nervousness weak spells and constant
tired feeling For the first live years I did not
doctor much but gradually growing worse came-
o this state for tho benefit of my health I was

treated by several good physicians but contin-
ued to grow worso For the last year I have
been confined to my bed nearly all the time I
became so weak I could stand but a few min-

utes at a time I could eat but a little and I
ell oIl In weight from

130 Pounds to 80
About four months ago I commenced taking
Hoods Sarsaparilla and from that time I have
steadily Improved In health and gained In

HOODS I

Sarsaparilla
CURESstren-

gth I also had a bunch on my neck as-

big as a liens egg which bothered me to breathe
Since taking Hoods Sarsaparllla that has dis-

appeared During the past year my husbands
body became bloated and he was unable to
work He took two bottles of Hoods Sarsapa-

rilla and is feeling as well as ever MIl
ANGIE THOMAS SOdMiI1c Oregon

Hoods Pills euro liver Ills constipation
biliousness Jaundice sick headache Indigestion

NOTICE

Of Administrators Sale of Personal Pro ¬

perty
Notice is herby given in pursuance-

of an ordar of the probate court of the
county of Utahterritory of Utahmade-
and entered on the 17th day of Febru ¬

ary 1894 in the matter of the estate of
John W Blackbutn deceased the un-
dersigned

¬

administrator of said estate
will sell at private sale for cash or
such terms as can be agreed upon
subject to conformation by said pro
bate court on the first day of March-
A D 1894 at the hour of 11 oclock a
m of said day at the residence of said
deceased the following described pro
perty towit Household furniture
stoves carpets chairs horse and
buggy and home library and on the
said day at the hour of 2 oclock p m-

at the office oi the late Judge Black ¬

burn his law liblary safe and office
furniture

BENJ BAcmiAN
Administrator of the estate of John

W Blackburn deceased
Dated February 17 1894

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

Highest of all in Leadening Power Latest U S Govt Report

po Bthi-
ri Powder

AB1oufrEJY PJR

VIGOR OF MENPerm-

anently
Easily Quickly

DEBILITY
NERVOUSNESS

and all the train

Restore-

dWEAKNESS

of evils
tromearly errors or latef

7 excesses the results otI overwork sickness
r v lo8intJent B

glen to every organ and
portion ot the body
Simple naturalmethods-
ImmedlatoimproTcment
seen Failure impossible
2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed tree
ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

WI E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Cit-

yR8al Estate Investment
Eight Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room nrcss1 hriplc Tinnsfi 3500 will tjilra SI fi flflr v
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Is the Policy for 1894 of

GGERTSENTh-
ats a good rule an even ex ¬

change of values

EGGERTSEN
SELLS

Dry Goods Notions Boots Shoes
Ladies and Mens Furnishings

Groceries Crockery Glassware in
j 9 otact a complete line oi

General MerchandiseY-
61iBuy all of these GOODS

You get what you need
Eggertsen supplies the need

You pay a just price
Eggertsen makes a just profit

Gives you courteous treatment-
One price to all

Goods the best
Prices the lowest

Thats what we mean by

MUTUAL BENEFITW-

e
l

are through invoicingWe made 50 CENTS last year
Thank you for your kind patronage If you will stay with us
this year well try and make ONE DOLLAR

We are now making some ridiculously low prices in Dress
Goods in prevailing styles and colors suitable for cold weath-
er

¬

and damp spring days
Also in Childrens Coats To keep out the cold spring

winds you should get one for your little daughter Our pre ¬

miums for 94 are worth your consideratio-

nI Solicit YourTrade and Good Will
ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr-

We Want You to Call and See Our Stock of

Pianos Organs-

Musical
AND

Merchandise
PIANOSI E Gobler Bros Emerson Smith Barnes

o RCANSChicago Cottage A H Whitney Newman
Bros Hillstrom

Mr Frank Sherrell lately of New York an experienced tuner will be pleased-
to meet all who desire to inspect our instruments Parties wishing Piano
tuning done please leave word at our office

TAYLOR BROS CO Provo

Brff1nQ
I BARGINS1

j > j

Brff1nQ I
ATc1 I

HOVVE 11 TAFTS I
Until January 18 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking If egins Call nt once Remember the stand 28 Centre St

HOWE TAFT ce THE LEADINC CIROCERS
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A HYPNOTIZING SERMON

frank Wilson Falls Asleep In Church and
Sluxnb Sixty Hours

Frank Wilson attended theHemenway
Methodist chnrch at Evanston Sunday
night and fell asleep while the pastor
Rev C E Wilkinson was preaching
He did not thoroughly awaken until
Wednesday morning at 830 oclock
Drs Palmer and Gray worked over the
unconscious man the greater part of
Sunday night without avail When Wil ¬

son awoke aside from a slight weakness
he said he felt as well as ever

Wilson is about 25 years old and is a
student in the Garrett Biblical institute
Evanston He is of slight build and of
fair complexion and of late has been
complaining of not feeling well He and
Harry Boyes another student went to
church together Shortly after tho pas¬

tor began speaking Wilsons eyes closed
and his head dropped on his companions
shoulder He was apparently sound
asleep Boyes knowing that Wilson had
not been feeling well and thinking that-
on account of the excessive heat in the
church he had become faint did not at ¬

tempt to arouse him After the congre ¬

gation had passed out at the close of the
service he tried to awaken his compan-
ion

¬

Repeated shakings seemed to make-
no impression on the sleeper and Dr
Palmer who was present advised that

The cremation of Sir Samuel Baker
the African explorer calls attention to
the fact that many prominent Philadel
phians have been cremated and others
have provided by will for that disposi¬

tion of their remains All the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

furnaces for burning up bodies are
kept quite busy This disposition of re ¬

mains usually implies the absence of
Christian burial as evangelical ¬mIn-
isters will officiate at a cremation It
has been decided that a member of a
lodge who is cremated cannit have a Ma
tonic funeral in this state Philadelphia
rimes

Yesterdays Legislative Proceedings-

In the council yesterdry besides the
routine work done some new measures
were introduced and two bills to tinker
with the finances were tabled

The house held a morning and after ¬

noon session but transacted little busi ¬

ness in the aggregate The position of
the revenue bill relating to the school
tax was considered for almost two
hours and the bill went over The
militia bill was laid on the table Pow ¬

ers to place the police and fire depart-
ments

¬

on a non partisan basis was
passed unanimously The bill provid ¬

ing for tne branding and inspection of
cattle was ikilled after a long debate
Several new measures were presented-
The resolution abandoningi capitol
grounds presented by Hatch on Satur ¬

day and tabled was taken up and re ¬

ferred to the committee on capitol
grounds

TWENTYSEVEN of the thirty petit
jjurors responded to the call of their
names in the First District court
this morning examined by ProsecutiLg
Attorney Thurman and sworn in The
first case was that against Henry
Shaffer wherein the defendant is ac-
cused of stealing from David James of
Frisco on June 2nd last a black horse
and selling the same to a Mr Ross
Shaffer was at one time a familiar char ¬

acter upon the streets of Provo having
worked for the paace drug compiny
during which time he made an attempt

his life Heupon own is reported to
nave been at one time possessed of
many sheep and much val uable min-
eral

¬

property He has been ly ing in
the penitentiary for months awai ting
trial and is now very weak He re ¬

cently went under a surgical operation-
at the penitentiary

KILLED BY JOY

Major William Doivnio Dies Under Pa-
thetic

¬

Circumstances
Major William Downie is dead and-

no old pioneer of fortynine ever passed
away under more pathetic circumstances-
He was on his way to rejoin his old asso¬

ciates of pioneer days at tho fortynine
mining camp in the Midwinter exposi
tion when he suddenly expired-

He had come all the way from Vic-

toria
¬

B C to occupy the same old cab ¬

in in the mining camp that had been his
abode when he dug for gold in the days-
of the gold rush and just as the steamer
arrived in port and a representative of
the mining camp was telling him of the
grand old times that awaited him when
the fair opened his heart swelled with
joy and burst and he fell over dead

All this happened on the deck of the
steamer City of Puebla and as soon as
ic could be done his body was removed-
to the home of his son W J Downie
1822 Telegraph avenue O kladv

Major Downie was one of the best
known pioneers of the state He was
the founder of Downieville the one time
thriving mining camp and of which he-
w patriarch J 5

His cabin at Downieville haslongbeen-
a relic that was cherished by the inhab ¬

itants of that section of the state because-
of its old associations and the promoters-
of the mining camp enterprise at the
Midwinter exposition had it removed to
the fair grounds as an attraction for fair
visitors As an additional attraction ar¬

rangements were made through Major
Downies son for him to come to San
Francisco and occupy the cabin while
the fair lastedSan Francisco Exam ¬

iner

The Baby Didnt Cry
An Albany couple have received a sil-

ver
¬

medal for their baby because it did
not cry The parents are Mr and Mrs
Jeremiah D Robertson of 622 Clinton
avenue In the autumn they went to
the Worlds fair and took the baby along
They occupied berths in a sleeping car
andthe baby endured the jolting with ¬

out a whimper In the morning a wom-
an

¬

who occupied a berth adjoining ask ¬

ed Mrs Robertson where she and the
baby had taken the train Mrs Robert-
son

¬

said she had been on the train all
night in fact ever since leaving Albany-
The woman and others were so surprised-
at having a baby in a sleeping car all
night without hearing it cry that a sub ¬

scription was taken up on the car with
the result that the silver medal for tho
baby arrived a few weeks agoAlbany
Correspondent
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ALLIGATORS LIKE TH S FAMILY

They Ate the Old Man and Ittle Girl and
Had a Taste of Each oLiso Sons

As an instance of strange joincidences
there is living near this pce a family
whose history would seeno exceed the
bounds of credibility Sien years ago
the father old Daddy Dif jp as he was
called sat down on the gjanks of the
Caloosahatchee river and J supposed to
have fallen asleep At an hate only his
hat and rod were found onThe bank that
night while a heap of clotheels and crushed
bones nnder a floating lopg told of his
death by an alligator He left two sons I

and a little girl 3 years old r

One day this child wande red down to
the river aud her mother a rrived Justin
time to see her drawn nnrgler the water
by the long black snout of an alligator
Last year Dick the names Jke of his fa¬

ther and a man of 80 al so went fish¬

ing in tho river and the day being warm
closed his eyes for a nap tci be awakened-
by his leg disappearing do1vn the throat-
of one of these reptiles Ee would have
been pulled off his log but cast his arms
about a tree near by and lit1 sld on but he
had to sacrifice his leg wb1 ich the gator
bit off just above the Imp It was the
right one I

The end of the singulaLl l storY of this
family occurred last wee fk The other
brother Lem was paddlq ing down the
river in a dugout when h3J clumsy craft
was upset by an enorinot 3 alligator A-

shorerace then began for theO between-
the man and the reptile ta ut just as Lem
gained the bank and was rulling himself-
up to safety the alligator seized him by
the right leg and drew 1 rim back He
called loudly for help a3Shd his brother
came running out of tin Jfir cabin with a
shotgun and without wQ aiting to take
aim fired into the water m The bullet hit
Lem in the other leg andj broke the knee
cap He would have suk now for the
reptile which still had hm wes for div
ing to get out ot the wnv nf the rusniaae
Dick was pouring into thd e river but the
drowning man caught nepat tjjp dugout
which was floating botMBorfeard and

I
within his reach and res u 1t6fieL-

II efforts to draw him una A fRv Second S

lJ lFc5 sucu U killing tLS1-
1ft

p
beast by a shot throug its head and
then got Lem to the E11 jJe But he had
to have both legs a intated for the
alligator had broken i me into several
pieces splintering the bono terribly
while Dicks shot had shl attered the bone-
Of the other so as to rep der that also a
menace to his life if not emoved Lem
declares his intention of j itting some dis-

tance back upon the ba nk of the river
and killing every alligati r that dares to
lift its ngly muzzle abov e the surface
Pine Level Fla Dispat ijh

J

A CARS WILD P LUNGE

A Hand Car Ran Away Down a Steep
Mountain and Two MCI Were Killed
A thrilling ride down t Ihe mountain on

a runaway hand car a b oken axle and
seven men were flung f4 Jom the track at
a curve down a ravine 8U 1 I feet deep Two
vere killed outright an id the other five
Sustained serious injUrie 13

Early in the morning Fri ink Eck track
foreman on the Lehigh I Valley railroad
and six laborers set out jt from Beaver
Meadow for Hazle Creed on a hand car
The road down the mom Itain has a pitch-
of 50 feet to the mile ax sad is skirted by
deep ravines There are U numerous small
bridges that span torren It eaten abysses-

and sharp curves are itiful
Four stout men

plaIt
JI the handles that

work the machinery ana 1 the car started
down the road at a keen p ice The air was
frosty and the rails wer slippery The
momentum that the brat ly arms at the

jd to the inclinepumps gave the car addte
made the human freight fed vehicle fairly
spin When half way OQ ver the journey
the brake block snapped asunder There
was now no way to ahec f

Ik the flying cars
speed On it rushed ant Id around curves
it sped The men were lamed and en-

deavored to slacken the speed but they
could not accomplish m ach They tried-

to atop the wheels by hoi ding the handles-

of the pump machine bi fat that failed
Suddenly they dashed around a short

curve where a high prec3 ipice yawns be-

lt
¬

low They were in sigj of the Black
Creek station and theyj t thought the op-

erator might help themj
At that moment an axj Ile overburdened-

by the terrific run brok le down and the-
Irscar and the seven ride shot over the

wall Down they went1 30 feet and land
ed on the rocky bed of a creek

Men from the Blac Creek station
rushed to where the wrej ked car and the
seven men lay Six rJ JSf the workmen
were bleeding and unco luscious from the
shock I

tt

Andrew Uomtz cued while using re ¬

moved to his home
Michael Mortsky whose body was bad ¬

ly mangled and fearfully bruised ex¬

pired soon after reaching his home
Foreman Eck was cut on the head and

the body while Thomas Laurenz suffered
a broken arm and other serious hurts
The other three who are Hungarian la ¬

borers were cut and battered but all
will recoverHazleton Pa Dispatch

TOLD HIM HOW TO FREE HER

Remarkable Plot to Liberate a Prisoner
Revealed In Court

A middle aged man calling himself
Henrv Breslinu went to Jefferson Mar
ket court and told Justice Koch that his
sisterinlaw Miss Emma de Fontane-
had been arrested and sent up for two
months He asserted that she was a
good woman and that a mistake had
been made When asked for the date of
the arrest he produced the following let¬

terMY
DEAR FRIEND am sorry to tell you

that I have been arrested and was sentenced-
to two months or S200 bail I was arrested
with other women The rest got six months-
I now remind you that you often told me you
would help me Get some one to go bail for
me You know my bail Is only straw bail
and you could get any one to go on the bond
If you go to Judge Koch and tell him you aro
my uncle and that I am a hard working de ¬

cent woman and give him a good game of
talk you will have no trouble One of the
women who got six months with me is out
Her friend went to thd alderman of the ward
and ho fixed it Come with the discharge
yourself and on the spot I will give you the
price of a suit of clothes

When the justice had read the letter-
he looked at the man and said indignant-
ly

¬

If you are in this courtroom in 10

seconds you will go to the island your
self The fellow made quick time for
the doorNew York Press

Appealed to tho Queen
An incident has just occurred Wind-

sor
¬

castle An aged and widowed Scotch
woman named Mary Clarke a resident
of Dumfries feeling herself aggrieved-
in consequence of having been evicted
from her home determined to lay her

J befrudib uncurl uiiu oaiiaidUiOFH-

Joutb V-

White
i1L Jt to amAIIfa u

Lodge pnmond and then to
Windsor castle here she arrived In a
penniless condition after a six weeks
tramp from the north Her case was in ¬

vestigated by Acting Inspector elseyof-
the royal household police and her im-

mediate
¬

necessities having been cared
for by some charitable persons at the
castle the poor woman and her compan ¬

ion left Windsor on their return to Scot¬

landParis Herald

Extraordinary Relationship
Thompson Chandler a Lyons Farms-

N J farmer is the proud father of two
boys the oldest being 60 years of age

and the youngest 8 His eldest son has a
son 40 years old who in turn is the fa ¬

ther of a boy 16 years old The latter is
twice the age of his granduncle While
Farmer Chandlers 8yearold son is going-
to school at Lyons Farms his 60yearold-
boy is a prosperous business man of Vine
land N J and the latters 40yearold son
is a bank director Farmer Chandler has
been a careful liver and can do as big a
days work as he could 50 years ago
New York Herald

A Miraculous Escape
Miss Marie Delacy the 24yearold

daughter of Peter Delacy and her cousin
had a narrow escape from death or seri ¬

ous injury Tuesday afternoon in front of
the Fifth Avenue hotel New York

The carriage they occupied was caught
between two cable cars the force of con¬

tact snapping off the rear spring of the
vehicle Hundreds of persons who wit¬

nessed the accident expected to see the
carriage broken into pieces between the
two cars but both ladies were helped
out faint with fear and shock but unin ¬

jured
i


